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AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME 

It would be difficult to conceive of a more important, 

topical and indeed urgent issue for consideration in the 

present state of the world than the peoples' right to 

self-determination. Far away, and close at hand, we see 

about us evidence of the assertion of this right. . The long 

plane journey which brought me to Budapest was virtually a 

pilgrimage on the v.ia dolorosa of conflicts over 

self-determination. 

Australia, with the assertion of the rights of the 

Aboriginal people. l Indonesia with the conflicts over 

East Timor2 and now Aceh. Across Burma where three 

groups wage war. Past the forbidden kingdom of Tibet now 
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Woodrow Wilson' 5 insistence upon national self-determination

as the governing principle of the new world order comes of

The

Past

Corsicans ahd

The Indian and Inuit

Over Armenia locked

To the south, the Balkans

Up the spine of the Soviet

New claims .emerging in tlhe

The indigenous people of the

The countries of, .Eastern and
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The Polisario peoples undergoing

The Indian people in Fij 1.

Further north the Baltic States,

The people of Kuwait, their identity

Through India, where the Kashmiris

Hungarians in Romania.

The people of Quebec.

Everywhere in Europe the assertion of

Certainly, we are in the midst of ex·traordinary

over the forgotten Kurds. 5

locked in bloody conflict.

neW.

in conflict with Azerbaijan.

!uled by China. 4

claim independence and the Sikhs demand Kalistan.

Afghanistan which has resisted foreign intrusions, old and

f!eshly independent once again.

separate identities.

Tyrrol B .

revolutionary developments.

age. 7

minority rights.

Union, its border States rediscovering and reasserting their

"The ent.ire German people are called up to
ach.:ieve, .:in free self-determ.:inatJ.:on, the un.lt:y
and freedom of Germany. B

Bretons in France. The problem of Northern Ireland.

It has been said that this is the decade in which

its assertion.

Central Europe have re-established their independence.

The idea is by no means confined to Europe. Everywhere we see

German Peop.le, in the Preamble to the Bas.:ic Law:

Germany has achieved the goal declared, in the name of the

referendum in Morocco.

Zulu people in South Africa.

peoples of North America.

restored. The people of Palestine hoping for anew era. The

rain forests of Brazil.
f",
"1:
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!uled by China. 4 Through India, where the Kashmiris 

Past claim independence and the Sikhs demand Kalistan. 

Afghanistan which has resisted foreign intrusions, old and 

neW. over the forgotten Kurds. 5 Over Armenia locked 

in conflict with Azerbaijan. Up the spine of the Soviet 

Union, its border States rediscovering and reasserting their 

separate identities. Further north the Baltic States, 

f!eshly independent once again. To the south, the Balkans 

locked in bloody conflict. New claims .emerging in tihe 

Tyrro1 6 . Everywhere in Europe the assertion of 

minority rights. Hungarians in Romania. Corsicans ahd 

Bretons in France. The problem of Northern Ireland. 

It has been said that this is the decade in which 

woodrow Wilson' 5 insistence upon national self-determination 

as the governing principle of the new world order comes of 

age. 7 Certainly, we are in the midst of ex-traordinary 

revolutionary developments. The countries of, .Eastern and 

Central Europe have re-established their independence. 

Germany has achieved the goal declared, in the name of the 

German Peop.le, in the Preamble to the Bas.:ic Law: 

"The ent.ire German people are called up to 
ach.:ieve, .:in free self-determ.:inatJ.:on, the un.lt:y 
and freedom of Germany. B 

The idea is by no means confined to Europe. Everywhere we see 

its assertion. The people of Quebec. The Indian and Inuit 

peoples of North America. The Polisario peoples undergoing 

referendum in Morocco. The people of Kuwait, their identity 

restored. The people of Palestine hoping for a new era. The 

Zulu people in South Africa. The indigenous people of the 

rain forests of Brazil. The Indian people in Fij i. The 
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One of them is

It would take an

It is an idea in the

It is in the context of such urgent

It is a phenomenon of our world.

The pope, in his Easter message, calls on

It is not a disembodied idea to be found in law

of New Zealand.

Modern origins of Peoples' rights:

oppressed peoples".

considered.

books, although it is surely there.

"When J..'n t:he course of Human Event:s .it: becomes
necessary for one people to dJ.:sso.lve the
jX]lLtLcal bonds wh1'ch have connected them w1'th
another ... 11

clearly a giant of an issue is stirring.

world journals put this issue on their covers, 9

They debate whether the tendency is fusion or

ORIGINS OF TIlE LAW

-fission .10

The modern expression to the right to

political, social and economic developments, that the concept

of the peoples' right to self-determination must be

humanity is one of reconciling the abiding force of group

identity (based on language, culture, history etc) with the

political, economic and technological realities of the world

minds of peoples in every part of the world. The problem for

origins in primitive and ancient peoples of the feeling of

self-determination has a nwnber of sources.

Clearly the DeclaratLon of Independence of the United

States of America which begins:

group identity and its manifestation throughout human

history.

'humanity to "lend an ear ... to the long ignored aspiration

Maori of New Zealand. It is a phenomenon of our world. And 

~learlY a giant of an issue is stirring. 

World journals put this issue on their covers. 9 

They debate whether the tendency is fusion or 

. , 10 
fis5~on . The pope, in his Easter message, calls on 

. humanity to "lend an ear ... to the long ignored aspiration 

of oppressed peoples", It is -in the context of such urgent 

political, social and economic developments, that the concept 

of the peoples' right to self-determination must be 

considered. It is not a disembodied idea to be found in law 

books, although it is surely there. It is an idea in the 

minds of peoples in every part of the world. The problem for 

humanity is one of reconciling the abiding force of group 

identity (based on language, culture, history etc) with the 

political, economic and technological realities of the world 

'after Hiroshima. 

ORIGINS OF THE LAW 

Modern origins of Peoples t rights: It would take an 

anthropologist or an historian of ancient times to trace the 

origins in primitive and ancient peoples of the feeling of 

group identity and its manifestation throughout human 

history, 

The modern expression to the right to 

self-determination has a nwnber of sources. One of them is 

Clearly the Declarat.ion of Independence of the United 

States of America which begins; 

"When J.."n t:he course of Human Event:s .it: becomes 
necessary for one people to dJ.:sso.lve the 
p:71.it.ical bonds wh1'ch have connected them w1'th 
another ... 11 
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after the First World War, gave the impetus to the notion

international law at all:

The creation of the

This idea, partly implemented

Within the League of Nations r a

to have independence from another.

"This pr2'nc2'ple is not, properly speaking, a
rule of int:ernationa1 law ... It: 1s a prJ..'ncJ..p1e
of justice and of liberty ... To concede to
minorities, either of language or religion, or
to any faction of a population the right of
w2'thdrawing from the cOJl1Jllunity to wh.ich they
belong, .because .it .is the.ir wish or the.ir good
pleasure, would .be to dest:roy order and
stability within States and to inaugurate
anarchy J..'n J.'nt:ernatJ..'ona1 l.ife. 12

The Civil War of the United States had its origin in a number

of issues. Today, it is being reconsidered in the context of

the right of one section of the peoples of a political Union

"self-determination" of peoples was not a concept known to

However, the danger of the idea of "self-determination"

the defeated Central Powers.

in the settlement of European and Middle Eastern borders

united States as a modern and increasingly powerful nation,

with a constitutional Bill which inculcated notions of

individual rights led naturally to the insistence, in

president Wilson's Fourteen points for the Great War, upon

the idea of self-determination r at least for the peo.ple \of

that peoples r as such, having certain common characteristics r

same or similar people, to have determination of their own

enjoy a kind of natural law entitlement, in concert with the

de feated powers in 1919,

Notwithstanding this op'inion r the fascination of the

"self-determination II idea gathered force between the two

was readily apparent to the victorious as well as to the

committee of rapporteurs that year expressed the opinion that

. political government.

The Civil War of the United States had its origin in a number 

of issues. Today, it is being reconsidered in the context of 

the right of one section of the peoples of a political Union 

to have independence from another. The creation of the 

united States as a modern and increasingly powerful nation, 

with a constitutional Bill which inculcated notions of 

individual rights led naturally to the insistence, in 

president Wilson's Fourteen points for the Great War r upon 

the idea of self-determination r at least for the peo.ple \of 

the defeated Central Powers. This idea, partly implemented 

in the settlement of European and Middle Eastern borders 

after the First World War, gave the impetus to the notion 

that peoples, as such, having certain common characteristics r 

enjoy a kind of natural law entitlement, in concert with the 

same or similar people, to have determination of their own 

. political government. 

However, the danger of the idea of "self-determination" 

was readily apparent to the victorious as well as to the 

de fea ted powers in 1919. Within the League of Nations r a 

committee of rapporteurs that year expressed the opinion that 

"self-determination" of peoples was not a concept known to 

international law at all: 

"This pr2'nc2'ple is not, properly speaking, a 
rule of int:ernat:ional law It: 1s a prJ . .'ncJ.p1e 
of just:ice and of liberty ... To concede to 
minorities, eit:her of language or religion, or 
to any faction of a population the right of 
w2'thdrawing from the community to wh.ich they 
belong, .because .it .is the.ir wish or the.ir good 
pleasure, would .be to dest:roy order and 
stability within States and to inaugurate 
anarchy J."n J."nt:ernatJ.'ona1 l.ife. 12 

Notwithstanding this op'inionr the fascination of the 

"self-determination II idea gathered force between the two 
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Doubtless under the same influence, the Charter of

S_econd World War adopted, also under pressure from the

The Allied War aims during the

Its first Article states that the

those under colonial rule- or rule mandated

Some writers suggest that there was growingWars.

The UN Charter:

that it applied to all kinds of "peoples" without

distinction, including those occupied and oppressed by

"[It .is Jeg.itimate} first to ensure that
nationals be.long.ing to rac.ia.l, re.1.igious or
linquistic minorities shall be placed in every
respect on a footinq of perfect equal.ity with
the other nat.iona1s of the State. The second is
to ensure for the minority elements suitable
means for the preservation of the.ir racial
pecu.l.iar1t.ies, the.ir tradit.ions and their
na t i on"a1 chara c ter1 s tics. These two
requ.irements are indeed c.1ose.1y interlocked, for
there wou.ld be no true equal.ity between a
majority and a m1nor1ty if the latter were
depr.ived of J..'ts own .instJ..'tutJ..'ons, and were
consequently compelled to renounce that which
constJ..'tutes the very essence of ..its beJ..'ng as a
RlJ..'norJ..'ty.16

President of the United States, the aspiration of an

international order to ensure uself-determination for peoples

living under foreign rule" .17

by the League, but also peoples living entirely as minority

grOUpS within a State ruled by another "people".l4

In the Permanent Court of International Justice, in the

concerning minority schools in Albania in 1935," a

distinction was drawn between discriminatory laws and thdse

designed to safeguard the rights of indigenous minorities

living within a State. 1S The Court said:

the United Nations II •

the United Nations is declared in the name of the "Peoples of

purposes of the new organisation are:

-defeated powers;

:':-

;:!

Some writers suggest that there was growing 

acceptance that it applied to all kinds of "peoples" without 

distinction, including those occupied and oppressed by 

-defeated powers; those under colonial rule' or rule mandated 

by the League, but also peoples living entirely as minority 

grOUpS within a State ruled by another "people".l4 

In the Permanent Court of International Justice, in the 

_,ca.se concerning minority schools in Albania in 1935," a 

distinction was drawn between discriminatory laws and thctse 

designed to safeguard the rights of indigenous minorities 

living within a State. 1S The Court said: 

"[It .is Jeg.itimate} first to ensure that 
nationaJs be.long.ing to rac.ia.l, re.l.ig.ious or 
linguistic minorities shall be placed in every 
respect on a footinq of perfect egual.ity with 
the other nat.ionaJs of the State. The second is 
to ensure for the minority eJements suitabJe 
means for the preservation of the.ir raciaJ 
pecu.l.iar.it.ies, the.ir tradit.ions and their 
na t i on"aJ chara c ter is tics. These two 
requ.irements are indeed c.lose.ly inter.locked, for 
there wou.ld be no true equa.l.ity between a 
majority and a m.inor.ity if the Jatter were 
depr.ived of J.'ts own .instJ."tutJ.'ons, and were 
conseguently compelled to renounce that wh.ich 
constJ."tutes the very essence of .its beJ."ng as a 
R1J."norJ.'ty.16 

The UN Charter: The Allied War aims during the 

S.econd World War adopted, also under pressure from the 

President of the United States, the aspiration of an 

international order to ensure uself-determination for peoples 

living under foreign rule" .17 

Doubtless under the same influence, the Charter of 

the United Nations is declared in the name of the "Peoples of 

the United Nations". Its first Article states that the 

purposes of the new organisation are: 
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paid to incorporating the peoples' right to

a provision be inserted in the Internat.ional Covenant on

independence according to:

,is

the76 ,

peoples

They asserted

of

articleby

The Committee reporting

self-determination

example,

In 1949, the Soviet Union proposed that

In the development of the International

the

For

to

The United Kingdom, France, Belgium and

i
System is established to promote the progressive

II [rjO ma.inra.in J."nt:ernat:.iona.l peace and secur.ity
and

The ICCPR:

Trusteeship

organisation

repeated. 19

Bill of Rights in the two decades following the establishment

of the United Nations, 21 a great deal of attention was

advancement of Trust Territories towards self-government or,

[t:]0 develop fr.iendly relat:.ions amonq nat:.ions
based on respect: for t:he pr.inc.iple of equa.l
r1giJts and self-detem.inat.ion of peoples/ and to
take other appropr.iate measures to strenqt:hen
un.iversa.l peace_ 1S

liThe freely expressed w.ishes of the peop.les
concerned and as may be prov.ided for the terms
of each trusteesh.ip agreement_ 20

In other provisions of the Charter the commitment of the

C.ivll and pol.it:lcal Rlqht:s (ICCPR), effectively to confine

self-determination.

the obligation to grant self-determination only to colonial

powers_ 22

others opposed the idea pointing to the generality of the

concept in Article 1 (2) of the Chart:er.

that it was essential to include the right to

self-determination in the International Bill of Rights_ But

the concept was not defined. 23

on it said, enigmatically:
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II [rjO ma.inra.in J."nt:ernat:.iona.l peace and secur.ity 
and 

[t]O develop fr.iendly relat.ions amonq nat.ions 
based on respect for the pr.inc.iple of equa.l 
rights and self-determ.inat.ion of peoples/ and to 
take other approprJ."ate measures to strenqt:hen 
un.iversa.l peace_ 1B 

In other provisions of the Charter the commitment of the 

organisation to the self-determination of peoples ,is 

d 19 repeate . For example, by article 76 , the 
i 

Trusteeship System is established to promote the progressive 

advancement of Trust Territories towards self-government or 

independence according to: 

liThe freely expressed w.ishes of the peop.les 
concerned and as may be prov.ided for the ter.ms 
of each trusteesh.ip agreement_20 

The ICCPR: In the development of the International 

Bill of Rights in the two decades following the establishment 

of the United Nations, 21 a great deal of attention was 

paid to incorporating the peoples' right to 

self-determination. In 1949, the Soviet Union proposed that 

a provision be inserted in the Internat.ional Covenant on 

C.ivll and pol.itlcal Rlqhts (ICCPR), effectively to confine 

the obligation to grant self-determination only to colonial 

powers.22 The United Kingdom, France, Belgium and 

others opposed the idea pointing to the generality of the 

concept in Article 1 (2) of the Charter. They asserted 

that it was essential to include the right to 

self-determination in the International Bill of Rights. But 

the concept was not defined. 23 

on it said, enigmatically: 
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fundamental human rights""

Reflecting a by now common theme, however, the

encouragement of actions which impaired or threatened the

I' !

They

Throughout

to sel f-.
r.ight they
status and

soc..lal and
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Dr Kwame Nkrumah (Ghana) urged a redrawn map

He pointed to the artificiality of colonially

Without dis senting voice, it was agreed to

"All people have the r.ight
det:erminat.lon, By v.lrt:ue of that:
freely determ.ine the~'r pol.it.ical
freely pursue the.ir econom1c,
cultural deve.lopnent:, ,,25

terms:

In 1960 the General Assembly adopted the Declaration

"The subJuqat10n of peoples t:o alien
subjuqat:.lon, dom.inat.ion and explo.it:at:.ion."

Peoples. 27

on the Grantinq of Independence to Colon-lal Caunt:ries and

A number of States opposed the Article in this form.

"Concern,inq the pr.lnciple of self-dete.r:m.inat.ion,
.it was stronqly emphasised on the one s.ide t:hat:
this principle corresponded closely to the will
and desire of peoples everywhere and should be
clearly enunciated in t:he chapt:er; on the other
side, it: was stated that the principle conformed
to the purposes of the Charter, only insofar as
it .implied the right of self-determination of
peoples and not the r~'ght of secess~·on.24

In the end, the provision adopted was expressed in general

denounce, as contrary to the Chart:er and as a "denial of

for disaster.

Declarat.ion, at its close, cautioned against the

e~pressed fear that it would confer rights of secession on

minorities although many experts did not concede that

interpretation. 26

Africa in particular, but also in other newly independent

States, the idea of redrawing the map was seen as a recipe

territorial integrity or unity of States. 28

of Africa.

.'

"Concern,inq the pr.inciple of self-dete.nn.inat.ion, 
.it was stronqly emphasised on the one s.ide t:hat: 
this principle corresponded Closely to the will 
and desire of peoples everywhere and should be 
clearly enunciated in t:he chapt:er; on the other 
side, it: was stated that the principle conformed 
to the purposes of the Charter, only insofar as 
it .implied the right of self-determination of 
peoples and not the r~'ght of secess~·on.24 

In the end, the provision adopted was expressed in general 

terms: 

"All people have the r.ight 
det:erminat.lon, By v.irt:ue of that: 
freely determ.ine the~'r pol.it.ical 
freely pursue the.ir econom.ic, 
cultural developnent:,1125 

to sel f-. 
r.ight they 
status and 

soc.lal and 

A number of States opposed the Article in this form. They 

e~pressed fear that it would confer rights of secession on 

minorities although many experts did not concede that 

interpretation. 26 

In 1960 the General Assembly adopted the Declaration 

on the Grantinq of Independence to Colon.ial Count:ries and 

Peoples. 27 Wi thout dis senting voice, it was agreed to 

I· denounce, as contrary to the Chart:er and as a "denial of 

, 

.' 

fundamental human rights"" 

liThe subJuqat.ion of peoples t:o alien 
subfuqat:.lon, dom.inat.ion and explo.it:at:.ion." 

Reflecting a by now common theme, however, the 

Declarat.ion, at its close, cautioned against the 

encouragement of actions which impaired or threatened the 

territorial integrity or unity of States. 28 Throughout 

Africa in particular I but also in other newly independent 

States, the idea of redrawing the map was seen as a recipe 

for disaster. Dr Kwame Nkrumah (Ghana) urged a redrawn map 

of Africa. He pointed to the artificiality of colonially 
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t:he Chart:er of t:he Unit:ed Nat:ions.

This Charter sought to redefine the rights of all

This

The principle of the peopl~s'

However, whilst denouncing alien

However I the idea was never popular

Ghana itself had seventeen major ethnic

Resolutions of the General Assembly and the

The Organisation for African Unity opted, from the

Fears of secession:

determined borders.

tribes.

start, for the stability of the colonial boundaries.

current borders.

(1965-1980) .

and Biafara to be dealt with.

"The right: free1y t:o det:eI1l1ine wit:hout: ext:erna1
.interference/, the.ir po1.it.ical status and to
pursue the.ir econom.ic/, soc.ial and cultural
developnent. n30

amongst the political representatives of developing countries

who drew their power and legitimacy from States based on

"illegal 1l
, including upon the ground of their non-compliance

In 1970, the General Assembly adopted the Dec1arat:ion

left, however, irredentist claims in Morocco, the ethnic

demands of Somalia and the attempts of secession by Katanga

right to self-determination was used to deny recognition to

South Africa's Bantustan llStates" and recognition of Rhodestia

Security Council condemned these States as 1l invalid" and

on Pr1nc.iples of Internat.ional Law concern.ing Fr.iendly

Relat.ions and Cooperat.ion amongst States .in Accordance w.ith

with the obligation to accord their peoples the right to

self-determination. 29

peoples to self-determination as:

SUbjugation, domination and exploitation and calling for

independence for colonial peoples and countries, the

Declarat.ion contained the standard warning against

interpreting the right as:
i
1<

t

determined borders. However I the idea was never popular 

amongst the political representatives of developing countries 

who drew their power and legitimacy from States based on 

current borders. Ghana itself had seventeen major ethnic 

tribes. The Organisation for African Unity opted, from the 

start, for the stability of the colonial boundaries. This 

left, however, irredentist claims in Morocco, the ethnic 

demands of Somalia and the attempts of secession by Katanga 

and Biafara to be dealt with. The principle of the peopl~s' 

right to self-determination was used to deny recognition to 
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(1965-1980) . Resolutions of the General Assembly and the 

Security Council condemned these States as 11 invalid" and 

"illega1 1l
, including upon the ground of their non-compliance 

with the obligation to accord their peoples the right to 

self-determination. 29 

In 1970, the General Assembly adopted the Dec.larat:ion 

on Pr1nc.iples of Internat.ional Law concern.ing Fr.iendly 

Relat.ions and Cooperat.ion amongst States .in Accordance w.ith 

t:he Chart:er of t:he [fnit:ed Nat:.ions. 

This Charter sought to redefine the rights of all 

peoples to self-determination as: 

"The right: free.ly t:o det:eI1l1ine wit:hout: ext:erna.l 
.interference/, the.ir po1.it.ical status and to 
pursue the.ir econom.ic/, soc.ial and cultural 
developnent~ n30 

Fears of secession: However, whilst denouncing alien 

Subjugation, domination and exploitation and calling for 

independence for colonial peoples and countries, the 

Declarat.ion contained the standard warning against 

interpreting the right as: 
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. right would continue as a notion for J.·nterna.l minorities

"peoples" formed "on the basis of political consciousness but

AS many wr i ters

The idea that that

The so-called II salt

Instead it rested the exercise of the

peoples' right to self-determination.

The idea of the peoples' right to self-determination is

peoples' right of self-determination .

water doctrine" gained much currency. Thus, some writers a'rid

many leaders considered that only non self-governing

territories, separated geographically from the administering

State (as by an ocean), were entitled to exercise the

living under foreign rule are entitled to

"Encouraq.inq any act.ion wh.ich wou.ld dismember or
impair/ totally or .in part/ the terr.itor.ial
inteqrity or po1.itical un.ity of sovere.ign and
independent States conductJ.·ng themse.lves J.·n
compl.iance w.ith the pr.inc.iple of equal r2'qhts
and self-determ.inat.ion of p!!oples as descr.ibed
above. "

The "salt water" doctrine- abandoned the concept that

Notwithstanding the generality of the language of the

united Nations Charter, and the International Bill of

Rights, the fear about anarchy let loose upon t'h-e

international order produced valiant attempts to confine ~he

of such States, once independent, was dOUbted, criticised and

even denounced. 31

right upon his tor ical phenomena. 32

self-determination" .

have pointed out, it is difficult to justify such a

restrictive interpretation upon the basis of the language of

the Charter, the foundation of the Charter in the

not confined to the Charter, Treaties and Declarations

peoples of the United Nations, the purpose of the provision,

and the underlying conceptual basis upon which it rests.

"Encouraq.inq any act.ion wh.ich wou.ld dismember or 
impair/ totally or .in part/ the terr.itor.ial 
inteqrity or po1.itical unity of sovereign and 
independent States conductJ.'ng themse.lves J.'n 
compliance w.ith the pr.inc.iple of equal r2'qhts 
and self-determ.inat.ion of p!!oples as descr.ibed 
above. II 

Notwithstanding the generality of the language of the 

united Nations Charter, and the International Bill of 

Rights, the fear about anarchy let loose upon t'h"e 

international order produced valiant attempts to confine ~he 

peoples' right to self-determination. The so-called II salt 

water doctrine" gained much currency. Thus, some writers a'rid 

many leaders considered that only non self-governing 

territories, separated geographically from the administering 

State (as by an ocean), were entitled to exercise the 

peoples' right of self-determination. The idea that that 

(' . right would continue as a notion for J.'nterna.l minorities 

; . 

of such States, once independent, was doubted, criticised and 

even denounced. 31 

The "salt water" doctrine abandoned the concept that 

"peoples" formed "on the basis of political consciousness but 

living under foreign rule are entitled to 

self-determination" . Instead it rested the exercise of the 

right upon his tor ical phenomena. 32 AS many wr i ters 

have pointed out, it is difficult to justify such a 

restrictive interpretation upon the basis of the language of 

the Charter, the foundation of the Charter in the 

peoples of the United Nations, the purpose of the provision, 

and the underlying conceptual basis upon which it rests. 
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international law;
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beyond a very small class (such as the right to

self-determination); and

conceptions of rights as an excuse for derogating from

individual human rights;

Whether, if such peoples' rights exist they extend

Whether peoples' rights are antithetical to human

rights, providing a basis for authoritarian and statist

Whether such rights exist, separately from the

aggregation of individual rights recognised by

The peoples' rights controversy:

fihereas many Nat.ions and Peop1es suffer under
a1.ien or cOolon.ial occupat.ion or dominat.ion or
are otherwise denied t:he exercise of their right
to self-dete.z::mination;

FYhereas the r.ights of .ind.iv.iduals and the
collect.ive r.ights of Peoples are .inextr.icably
l.inked;

Hhereas the protect.ion of the natural
env.ironment .is s.im.ilarly l.inked to the r.ights of
nat.£ons and peoples to determ.ine the.ir own,
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individual human rights; 
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beyond a very small class (such as the right to 
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under foreign rule or domination?;

in
i

and

This

now what they are

of peoples' rights

More useful t in the context of

existence

question is

If so who are a 11 people 11 entitled to

It is difficult to answer this question..

deny the

law. The

Issues for our time:

properly "rights" at all, ie whether it is helpful to

talk of a "right" to development or to cultural

identity. 46

Whether the suggested catalogue of peoples' rights are

within a State.

•

impossible to

international

for the concept is in a state of rapid development.

L Whether there is any legitimate basis to read down

only to colonial or Trusteeship peoples, or peoples

subject to the "salt water doctrine" or peoples living

Article 1(2) of the United Nations Charter to apply

In the face of the plain tenns of Article 1 of the United

Nations Charter, and the whole development of the

peoples' right to self-determination since 1945, it is now

such "self-determination"?;

what they require.

the peoples' right to self-determination is it to ask

experts. It is unprofitable to go over such questions.

questions which advance the debate beyond the point already

reached. These questions include:

much has been established in earlier meetings of UNESCO

2. Whether the concept of the peoples' right to

3. Particularly in the case of indigenous peoples (but

equally for peoples whose ancestors have long settled

in a particular geographical place) how is their right

whether the suggested catalogue of peoples' rights are 

properly "rights" at all, ie whether it is helpful to 

talk of a "right" to development or to cultural 

identity. 46 

In the face of the plain tenns of Article 1 of the United 

Nations Charter, and the whole development of the 

peoples' right to self-determination since 1945, it is now 

deny the of peoples' rights existence in impossible to 
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international law. The question is now what they are and 
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for the concept is in a state of rapid development. This 
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experts. It is unprofitable to go over such questions. 

Issues for our time: More useful t in the context of 

the peoples' right to self-determination is it to ask 

questions which advance the debate beyond the point already 

reached. These questions include: 

L Whether there is any legitimate basis to read down 

Article 1(2) of the United Nations Charter to apply 

only to colonial or Trusteeship peoples, or peoples 

subject to the "salt water doctrine" or peoples living 

under foreign rule or domination?; 

2. Whether the concept of the peoples' right to 

self-determination extends to internal minorities 

within a State. If so who are a "people" entitled to 

such "self-determination"?; 

3. Particularly in the case of indigenous peoples (but 

equally for peoples whose ancestors have long settled 

in a particular geographical place) how is their right 
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to "self-determination" to be reconciled with the

rights of others in the State in which they exist?

What does Itself-determination" require for, say, the

Inuit of Canada, the Aboriginals of Australia or the

Maoris of New Zealand? What does it require for people

of the Hungarian speaking minority .in Romania? Or for

the Afrikaners and Zulus in a future democratic South

Africa? ;

4. Is there a concept of .internal "self-determinatidn"

known to international law?47 If there is, how

can it be developed in a way respectful for the peoples

right of self-determination by avoiding the

re-emergence of territorial enclaves with features of

exclusiveness that marked the illegal apartheid regime

of South Africa?;

5. What implications does the peoples' right to

self-determination have for the development of new

political associations, beyond the unitary nation

State? Can new forms of federal or like political

association be developed to provide at once the

political framework for a nation State so familiar to

international law but at the same time respecting the

rights to self-determination of various peoples living

within that State? Is there such a new arrangement

which can be adapted for the challenges posed by the

assertions of the right to self-determination of the

peoples of Hong Kong, entering the Peoples' Republic of

China after 19977 The peoples of Tibet within China?

The peoples of the various Republics of the Soviet

Union? The peoples of Yugoslavia? Or the Zulu or Boer
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and security of the world and the full

peoples of South Africa?; and

IS there a need for a new international agency and/or

procedure whereby peoples (colonial, occupied, minority

or indigenous) can secure the effective investigation

of UNESCO's work is only now realised as the world

enormous contemporary challenge of the assertion

self-determination and a peaceful means to a~sure their

achievement?

ESCO, despite initial resistance from a number of powerful

of the peoples' right to self-determination. It

be one of the most important issues to accompany

next millennium.
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